
Hosford PTSA General Meeting, 2/24/16

State of the School and A Better Oregon campaign presentation

A Better Oregon (Otto Schell, OR PTA, loschell@hevanet.com): Petition for a 2016 
ballot initiative that would increase corporate minimum tax for corporations which get 
more than $25 million in Oregon revenue, replacing a $100,000 cap with a 2.5% tax 
rate. Funding directed toward education, extending health insurance to more citizens, 
and supporting senior funding.

State of the School:

Academics:
-first year as AVID program (Advancement Via Individual Discrimination)
-proficiency grading continuing; all teachers will use HP/P/CP/D rubric next year
-PLC teacher/staff meetings working on proficiency grading, assessment creation 

and alignment
-next year: aligning to Cleveland HS curriculum, continuing AVID implementation

School Climate:
-Advisory lessons: “Be kind online”, “Be an upstander, not a bystander”. “Facing 
racism head-on”, “Kindness across lines of difference”
-Welcoming multilingual signage
-Cleveland Leadership Bullying Prevention work
-Diversity assembly (late spring)
-Next year: adding culturally-based organizations which were previously offered

Incoming Class:
-Up to 281 new 6th graders for F16, based on feeder school enrollments
-anticipate 60 additional students school-wide next year
-likely to add a 3rd lunch period

Forecasting/Scheduling/Staffing:
-forecasting happening by March 2 at feeder schools, early-mid March for 7th/8th
-District releases staffing numbers March 8
-potential new electives: Game design, Chinese culture, Media literacy, more PE 
elective
-reading support returning, math support continues

Boundary Changes:
-Eastside process suspended until 2017-18 while Westside process unfolds
-when implemented, students at Hosford will remain there, as will sibling 

preference



What developed from the student threat...general policies?

KW: Hosford must follow up on any specific threat, including contacting Portland Police 
follow-up. Counseling at school can be useful. Response varies based on seriousness 
of threat, access to means to fulfill threat, etc. Latest incident included police followup, 
which concluded that student did not have means to fulfill threat, unlikely to result in an 
actual assault.

How do we know what is really bullying versus middle school chaos?

KW: Needs to include difference in power and repeated behavior; response based on 
degree to which a behavior qualifies as bullying (whether or not the behavior is 
acceptable).

Could communication and teacher responsiveness be more even? When it happens it 
has been very helpful, especially as parents are more removed from day-to-day school 
life.

KW: Communication is a big part of building relationships. Within teacher contract, 
teachers can be required to respond to parent e-mails within 48 hours, but parent 
communication cannot be mandated beyond progress reports, etc., so building 
communication involves getting teacher buy-in. 

It can be very helpful for even just having a class list that is used to keep parents 
updated as to important assignments and events.

Where will class size be next year?

KW: No idea until District staffing released. Priority is to keep academic class size below 
30 (typically 26-28). Can be tough when forecasts are wrong and extra staffing doesn’t 
arrive until October.

How does that relate to Foundation funding?

KW: Foundation help is great to call on once District staffing is set in Spring.

Will there be science electives?

KW: Some have been offered, but student interest has not been high enough to have 
the classes actually happen.

How will Smarter Balance work this year?



KW: Testing starts in early April (staff training is starting now). There is a conflict with 
Chinese trip that has been scheduled into SB testing.

What were the results of heavy metal testing?

KW: There were no concerns raised in air or soil testing, which occurred after heavy 
metal use was discontinued at Bullseye.

Auditorium repair (KW): Need $50-60K to re-install rigging which had to be removed 
because it was not safely secured; District paid for removal but not repair/reinstallation. 
Amy (Lewin) has been looking in to grant and District funding which is very tough.

PTSA announcements:

Volunteer recruitment night April 19
International Flavors Dinner and Auction April 8


